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Introduction  

•  The International Agency for Research on Cancer (IARC) is the specialised 
cancer agency of the World Health Organisation (WHO) 

   
•  IARC reviews all available scientific evidence on particular chemicals, 

common foods and beverages, and classifies them into 5 categories based 
on the strength of evidence that they may cause cancer 

–  Group 1: Carcinogenic to humans 
–  Group 2A: Probably carcinogenic to humans 
–  Group 2B: Possibly carcinogenic to humans 
–  Group 3: Not classifiable as to carcinogenicity 
–  Group 4: Probably not carcinogenic 

•  IARC is a scientific, not a regulatory, body. Its classifications do not reflect a 
judgement or measure of the likely risk to public health in everyday life, 
which is outside IARC’s remit, but its opinions are taken into consideration 
by regulatory and health authorities. 



Context  

•  Following IARC’s review of red/processed meat in 2015, it was clear that 
IARC’s remit was not understood. The meat findings were widely 
misinterpreted as public health advice. There was significant risk of the 
same problem recurring for the coffee review 

•  In a worst-case scenario, IARC’s findings on coffee could be 
misrepresented by media and misunderstood by the public, undoing much 
of ISIC’s work to promote a better understanding of coffee and health 
science  



Background 

•  IARC had last reviewed coffee in 1991 when it was classified in Group 2B 
as one of 288 agents, including aloe vera and pickled vegetables.  

•  In 1991, IARC classified coffee as “possibly carcinogenic to the human 
urinary bladder” (Group 2B). This conclusion was reached after reviewing 
the limited evidence available at that time. IARC noted that the data “are 
consistent with a weak positive relationship between coffee consumption 
and the occurrence of bladder cancer, but the possibility that this is due to 
bias or confounding factors cannot be excluded.”  

•  IARC did not find convincing evidence for an association of coffee with other 
types of cancer 



Strategy  

•  Plan ahead: developed messaging for all three scenarios: 
–  Group 2A, 2B, or 3 

•  Robust scientific response: use ISIC’s expertise to provide science-based 
response to IARC review, avoiding ‘finger-pointing’ or stepping beyond 
ISIC’s remit   

•  Develop the ‘voice’ of ISIC: official spokesperson provided a named expert 
for media comment   

•  Coordinate across European and international coffee sector: liaised with 
European and US NCAs and ICO with the objective of ensuring industry 
presented a united and consistent message on coffee and cancer  

•  Lay the groundwork: use existing ISIC materials as a reason to reach out to 
media and ensure ISIC was front-of-mind for coffee comment – without 
alerting them to IARC’s upcoming review   



ISIC preparation 

ISIC developed a Core Issues Team (CIT) to streamline approval process, recognising that in a live situation, there is 
often little time to sign off materials and produced draft materials based on scenarios: 
 
For media use:  
•  Scenario planning  

–  Statements for each potential Group classification, very hot beverages statement, and interim holding statement   
•  Q&As and question topics  

–  Explaining key terms and answering likely questions relating to IARC’s review of coffee, with all answers supported by 
detailed scientific references  

For internal use: 
•  Issues management plan and timeline 

–  Setting out approach, roles and responsibilities, day-by-activity during key time period  
•  NCA IARC briefing presentation  

–  Including media handling protocol  
•  Media training session 

–  Developed and ran session for Roel Vaessen  
•  Spokesperson talking points  

–  To assist with media interviews  
For social media/website:   
•  Website FAQs   

–  To be uploaded after IARC announcement  
•  Spokesperson video   

–  Filmed short ‘talking head’ video with Roel Vaessen to provide simple overview of IARC’s findings  
•  Tweet bank 

–  To anticipate questions directed at the @coffeeandhealth account and plan appropriate responses  



Pre-publication scenarios  

Favourable	Scenario	
RATING	:	GROUP	3	

Neutral	Scenario	
RATING	:	GROUP	2B	

Nega>ve	Scenario	
RATING	:	GROUP	2A	

	
ISIC	Posi>on	

•  Welcome	the	conclusions	
of	IARC	assessment	

•  They	reflect	well	the	body	
of	scien;fic	evidence	

•  Moderate	coffee	
consump;on	fits	within	a	
balanced	diet	

	
ISIC	Posi>on	

•  Acknowledge	the	
conclusions	of	IARC	
assessment	

•  They	reflect	body	of	
scien;fic	evidence	with	
no	significant	risk	
associated	with	coffee	

•  Review	IARC’s	
conclusions	in	more	detail	
when	full	report	is	
available	

	
ISIC	Posi>on	

•  Surprised	by	the	
conclusions	of	IARC	
assessment	given	the	
body	of	scien;fic	
evidence	

•  Review	IARC’s	
conclusions	in	more	detail	
when	full	report	is	
available	



IARC conclusions - coffee 

•  15 June 2016 The International Agency for Research on Cancer (IARC) 
published its review into the scientific evidence related to coffee and cancer, 
announcing that it has classified coffee in Group 3 for agents ‘not 
classifiable as to carcinogenicity to humans’.  

•  The review, published in The Lancet Oncology, found no clear association 
between coffee intake and cancer at any body site and, in some cases, 
found evidence that coffee drinking may actually help reduce occurrence of 
certain cancers1, citing reduced risks for cancers of the liver and uterine 
endometrium. 



IARC conclusions –very hot beverages 

•  IARC’s findings also suggested that temperature, rather than the type of 
drink, is linked to potential carcinogenicity. 

•   Drinking very hot beverages (over 65°C )was classified as probably 
carcinogenic to humans Group 2A 

•  However, as any drink consumed at temperatures over 65°C is hot enough 
to scald the mouth and tongue, it is very unlikely that consumers would be 
able to drink their coffee at such very hot temperatures.  

•  IARC’s assessment relates to all beverages consumed at very high 
temperatures in general, not coffee in particular. In fact, very little of the 
research reviewed by IARC on this subject referred to coffee specifically. 

•  IARC’s new classification concerning very hot beverage consumption 
concluded that very high temperature is defined as being significantly hotter 
than the temperature at which most people can comfortably drink coffee 
without scalding their mouth and tongue. Liquid temperatures higher than 
65°C are above the normal human pain threshold. 



Timeline of events  

Monday 
13th 

Tuesday 
14th 

Wednesday 
15th 

Thursday 
16th 

IARC changes 
publication 
timings from 
Tues @ 23.30 
to press 
conference 
Wed @ 14.00 

Italian newswire leaks 
embargoed IARC news 
c. 16.00 

AFP & Reuters leak 
embargoed release in 
the morning prior to 
press conference 

14.00: IARC holds press 
conference  

After Italian leak, ISIC 
shares statement with 
key media outlets, 
including AFP, Reuters 
and Daily Mail 

ISIC continues 
media sell-in 

RV on Al 
Jazeera 
10:30pm 

Round-up of morning’s 
news show headlines 
mostly positive or 
neutral  



Challenges 

•  IARC press office activity 
–  During initial conversations with the IARC press office, they stated that they 

would not be issuing and embargoed press release 
–  On 13.06.16,  a day before the expected Lancet Oncology report (due 14.06.16 

at 23:30pm GMT), IARC announced it would hold a tele press conference at 2pm 
GMT on 15.06.16 

–  IARC also released an embargoed press release (restricting print until 1pm GMT 
on 15.06.16) 

 

•  Media leaks 
–  IARC’s embargoed release was leaked by an Italian newswire a day before the 

official announcement date (14.06.16) 
–  The French newswire also then broke the embargo, issuing the story the 

following morning (15.06.16) 
–  Several media outlets had clearly also been forewarned about the IARC 

announcement by “3rd parties” and had either access to the embargoed press 
release or insider information on the review outcome before the embargo lifted  

 



ISIC media mentions & reach  

2.2million unique 
monthly users 



ISIC media mentions & reach  

Circulation: 1.5m 



ISIC mentions & reach 

153,241 unique 
monthly users 



ISIC mentions & reach 

Circulation: 438,159 



ISIC mentions & reach 



ISIC mentions & reach 

Circulation: 438,159 



ISIC mentions & reach 

•  Further articles referencing ISIC either as a syndication or from within non-European market: 
–  Capital Bay WHO recommend drinking coffee to keep Cancer at bay 
–  The Daily Herald Can coffee cause cancer? Only if it's very hot 
–  New York South East Post Why drinking very hot coffee may be a cancer risk 
–  Health 24 WHO agency: very hot drinks 'probably' cause cancer 
–  Nano News Leave the coffee to cool: scalding drinks pose throat cancer risk 
–  Muscat Daily Very hot drinks 'probably' cause cancer: UN agency 
–  FMT Can coffee cause cancer? Only if it’s very hot, says WHO agency 
–  Men's Health Singapore Cancer Is "Probably" Caused By Hot Drinks 
–  Qatar Tribune Can coffee cause cancer? Only if it's very hot: WHO 
–  Pop Herald Alright, Maybe Coffee Doesn't Cause Cancer After All   
–  Pop Herald Coffee no longer deemed possible carcinogen   
–  Pop Herald Why drinking very hot coffee may be cancer risk 
–  Farandu Life Coffee not linked to cancer, says WHO 
–  The Daily Star Lebanon Coffee doesn’t cause cancer, unless very hot 
–  New Age Very hot drinks ‘probably’ cause cancer: UN 
–  Blog Notizie Not enough evidence to link coffee to cancer, says World Health Organization 
–  Farandu Life Coffee struck from list of possible cancer-causing agents 
–  Standard Digital Can coffee cause cancer? Only if it's very hot, says WHO agency 



ISIC mentions & reach 

•  Further articles referencing ISIC either as a syndication or from within non-European market: 
–  Alan UN: Hot drinks can cause cancer 
–  Domain-b Very hot drinks probably cancer risk: ICAR 
–  Farandu Life Drinking hot beverages 'could cause cancer' 
–  Wwnt Radio The real reason coffee may kill you 
–  Bonham Journal Not coffee or tea, but very hot drink causes cancer 
–  Borneo Bulletin Very hot drinks ‘probably’ cause cancer: UN agency 
–  Young Herald Can coffee cause cancer? Only if it's very hot, says World Health Organization agency 
–  Cambodian Times WHO agency: very hot drinks probably cause cancer 
–  Maine News Online WHO: There is no conclusive evidence that drinking coffee causes cancer 
–  Prothom Alo Very hot drinks 'probably' cause cancer: UN 
–  Young Herald Study Says Super-Hot Coffee and Tea 'Probably' Cause Cancer 
–  Singapore Star WHO agency: very hot drinks probably cause cancer 
–  Pop Herald Coffee is carcinogenic, but only if 'very hot', says WHO  
–  IOL Beware very hot drinks - WHO 
–  Pakistan Observer CAN COFFEE CAUSE CANCER? ONLY IF IT’S VERY HOT, SAYS WHO AGENCY 
–  The Villages Suntimes Drinking Very Hot Coffee Probably Causes Cancer, Experts Say  
–  Wwnt Radio Coffee Is Not a Carcinogen… Unless it's Very Hot 
–  Deccan Chronicle Very hot drinks ‘probably’ cause cancer 
–  Ambiente Ja World Health Organisation issues worrying warning about hot drinks 



Analysis of outcome /1 

•  For ISIC 
–  Extremely positive: ISIC comment and messaging featured in a number 

of prominent articles about the IARC review 
–  The IARC outcome reflects ISIC’s ongoing emphasis on robust, 

unbiased science as a means of communicating coffee’s effect on 
health  

–  ISIC observer able to provide scientific input for IARC scientists’ 
consideration, which notably helped ensure that the definition of a ‘very 
hot’ beverage was given due attention 



Analysis of outcome /2 

•  For the coffee industry as a whole  
–  Extremely positive: coffee has not only been downgraded by IARC, but 

from a consumer perspective, coffee’s protective effect against certain 
cancers has been highlighted in headlines around the world 

–  The potentially negative news on very hot beverages had little impact as 
a) this did not single out coffee specifically and b) consumer concerns 
easily laid to rest, as most coverage made it clear that the definition of 
‘very hot’ was so high as to be undrinkable by most individuals  



Thank You and 
 Any Questions? 


